
Class Schedule

FALL & 
HOLIDAY 2018

Fall Session: Sept. 10 - Oct. 9
Holiday Session: November 12 - December 14

700 Marion Ave., Mansfield, OH 44906 | www.mansfieldartcenter.org | 419-765-1700 | Hours: Tuesday - Sunday 11 - 5 

6 Week Classes
Beginners Painting for Kids
Filipino Holiday Lantern
Family Art Night - Community “Pott-Off”
Beginners Digital Art 
Basic Oil Painting
On Camera Auditioning (Internet)
Drawing From The heART
Mixed Media Painting From The heART
What Are You Thankful For? Drawing
Homemade Holiday Gifts

Workshops
Thursday Afternoon Advanced Glass Fusing
Saturday Evening Advanced Glass Fusing
Wood Carving Demonstration
Beginners Fused Glass Workshop

Fused Glass Basics for Teens
Glowing Glass Pumpkins
Fused Glass Mum for Teens
Advanced Fused Glass 2.0
Fused Glass Snowflakes and Stars
Fused Glass Winter Scene
Glass Holiday Trees
Beginning Jewelry Making
Glass Enamel Earrings
Metal Stamping
Women Veteran & Service Member’s Art Jour-
nal Workshop
3-Week Clay Carving 
3-Week Landscape Fused Glass 
Annual Ornament Workshops
Family Art Night - Community “Pott-Off”

Classes at a Glance

New Classes



Youth Classes & Workshops
Register online with no additional fees at www.mansfieldartcenter.org

6-Week Classes
CERAMICS FOR KIDS (FALL)
Grades 3rd-8th  
Instructor: Brittany Sinnema- “Jack”son 
Sept. 11 - Oct. 16 | Tuesdays 4:30-6:00pm 
$85 Members / $110 Non-members
Supply Fee: $25
This season, we will be working on sculpting 
techniques, proportions, and creating works that 
“stand up.”  Students will still have a chance to 
throw on the potter’s wheel towards the end of the 
class.

BEGINNERS PAINTING FOR KIDS (FALL)
Grades 4th-8th  
Instructor: Thorn Fairchild 
Sept. 13 - Oct. 18 | Thursdays 4:30-6:00pm 
$85 Members / $110 Non-members
Supply Fee: $25
Learn the basics of creating a beautiful painting! 
Explore composition, setting up your pallet, layer-
ing techniques, how to clean brushes, and mixing 
and blending paint. 

HOME SCHOOL ART - K-3RD
Instructor: Ruthie Akuchie
Sept. 12  - Oct. 17 | Wednesdays 10-11:00am 
$85 Members / $110 Non-members
Supply Fee: $25
This class is open to any homeschool student in 
grades K-3rd and is taught by an experienced art 
teacher. This class will explore a variety of mate-
rials and experiences. Let us take care of your art 
curriculum, and the mess! 

HOME SCHOOL ART - 4TH - 10TH
SCULPTURE 
Instructor: 
Sept. 12 - Oct. 17 | Wednesdays 10-11:30am 
$85 Members / $110 Non-members
Supply Fee: $25
This class is open to any student in grades 4th-
8th and is taught by a licensed, experienced art 
educator. In this session students will focus on 

sculpture. We will use wire, paper, cardboard, recycled 
materials and found objects to complete several proj-
ects. Start collecting interesting objects that you may 
want to incorporate into your sculpture!

Workshops
FILIPINO HOLIDAY LANTERN
Suggested ages: 6-12
Instructor: Kiana Ziegler
December 4 | Tuesday 6-8
$85 Members / $110 Non-members
The holidays in the Philippines is a month-long cele-
bration. During the month of December, one can see 
parols, or star-shaped Christmans lanterns, hanging 
everywhere - all different shapes, colors, and levels 
of intracacy. In this class, you will learn how to make 
your own parol, and learn a bit about how people in 
the Philippines celebrate the most wonderful time of 
the year. 

KIDS & CANVAS
Suggested ages: 6-14
Sessions: coming soon!
3:00-4:30pm
$15/child
With guidance from our instructor, your child will paint 
on a canvas for 1 1/2 hours and leave with a complet-
ed painting ready to hang! This class is for the child 
only. Parents should drop their child off and return 
after class is finished. Art supplies included. Children 
may bring drinks and snacks to eat while painting. 
Please see our website for color photos and a list of all 
of our events! 
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FAMILY ART NIGHT - COMMUNITY “POTT-OFF” FUNDRAISER 
Ages: 6 years - Adult
Instructor: Brittany Sinnema- “Jack”son
Community Pott-Off Friday, Nov. 9, 5-8 pm  
Half hour sessions 5:00-5:30, 5:30-6:00, 6:00-6:30, 6:30-7:00, 7:00-7:30, 7:30-8:00
Glazing & Pizza Party Friday, Nov. 30, 5:30-7:30 pm 
$15/person
Looking for a bit of fun for a good cause?  Join us for a good ole fashion pot-off!  Those who sign up will get 
a chance to make 2 pots on the wheel and come back to glaze them.  On glazing night we will have a pot luck 
where we supply the pizza.  We would greatly appreciate a food donation to go towards our local pantry on 
that night.

FAMILY ART NIGHT-ELF ON THE SHELF
Instructor: Brittany Sinnema-”Jack”son
Friday, December 14th 5:30-7pm 
$15/person
Let’s bring back the tradition of the elf on the shelf to keep the little ones in line this year!

FREE ART SATURDAY
August 25 | September 22 | October 27 | November 24
11 am-12:15 pm
Each month focuses on using different materials and techniques to create a project from start to finish, with 
guided instruction from our teacher. This class is designed for parents and children to learn, create and have 
fun together! Parents are encouraged to stay with their child to assist when needed. This class is FREE but 
reservations are required. Register early as spots fill fast. 

Family Classes & Workshops

Groups and Parties
Looking for a night out? Looking to do one project that isn’t offered here? Just ask! We can always 
accommodate a group! Call in or email and we can get you a price quote. This includes birthdays, 
anniversaries, girl/boy scout troop badges, or even bridal showers! 

Adult Paint Party
Gather at least 10 of your friends or co-workers and schedule a private event. Great for casual get 
togethers, birthday parties, bachelorette parties, holiday parties, corporate events or girls night 
out! You must have at least 10 people to book a private event. We do request that parties be sched-
uled at least two weeks in advance. Visit our website for more details on pricing and policies.

Kids Paint Parties
Your child will have a unique birthday experience, as all the children create their own masterpiece 
to take home. Best of all… you get to walk away from the mess! Your enriching, fun and educational 
birthday celebration at the Mansfield Art Center can be scheduled during our business hours or 
any other time based on available classroom space. Visit our website for more details on pricing 
and policies.

For pricing and dates contact:  Brittany Sinnema-Jackson at brittany@mansfieldartcenter.org
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Adult/Teen Classes & Workshops
Register online with no additional fees at www.mansfieldartcenter.org

Adult classes are intended for students age 14-adult.

6-Week Classes
BEGINNERS DIGITAL ART (6 WEEKS)
Age: 15 and over
Instructor: Ruthie Akuchie
Sept. 13 - Oct. 18 | Thursdays 6-8 pm
$85 Members | $110 Non-Members
With some basic drawing skills, come and learn 
how to use Apple’s most popular digital drawing 
app, Procreate. In this class you’ll learn how to 
use 136 incredible brushes, the advanced lay-
ering system, how to upload time-lapse video 
recordings of your drawings onto social media, 
and much more. With your own iPad or an iPad 
provided by the Art Center, I’ll walk you through 
step-by-step how to create beautiful digital art 
that you can print and put in your portfolio or hang 
on your wall at home.

BASIC OIL PAINTING
Age: 18+  
Instructor: Thorn Fairchild 
Sept. 11  - Oct. 16 | Tuesdays 6-8 pm 
$105 Members | $130 Non-members
Supply Fee: $30
Learn the basics of creating a beautiful painting! 
Explore composition, setting up your pallet, layer-
ing and glazing techniques, how to clean brushes, 
varnishing, mixing/blending paint and a variety of 
mediums.

ON CAMERA AUDITIONING (FOR THE IN-
TERNET) 
Instructor: Daniel Roemer
Nov. 15 - Dec. 13 | Thursdays 6-8 pm 
$100 Members / $125 Non-members
Ever thought you’d be good in the movies or on 
TV? It isn’t out of the question. With media being 
shot in cities all over the country, including Co-
lumbus, Cleveland and Mansfield, you don’t have 
to be a ‘Hollywood insider’ to audition and pos-
sibly snag a paying gig. You will need some tools 
however. On Camera Auditioning (for the Internet) 
gives you the toolbox to get roles wherever you 
live. You will utilize self-equipment, upload and 

become an expert. Class is taught by industry 
pro, Daniel Roemer, who’s utilized techniques 
to make features and shorts. His schooling from 
the University of Southern California and training 
from audition coach Joseph Hacker makes this 
experience fun and exciting for up and coming 
filmmakers and actors!

ADVANCED JEWELRY MAKING (6 WEEKS)
Ages: 18 and older
Instructor: Kristin Ellis
Tuesdays 5:30-8:30pm
Fall: Sept. 11 - Oct. 16
$105 Members | $130 Non-Members
Holiday (5wks): November 13-December 11
$95 Members | $120 Non-Members
Studio Fee: $20
For students who have completed the beginning 
jewelry making class and have instructor ap-
proval, this project based class allows students 
to follow their own artistic journey through inde-
pendent study. The instructor provides design 
and metal fabrication problem solving guidance 
based on students’ ideas and skill levels. 

VETERANS EXPRESSIVE ARTS CLASS (6 
WEEKS)
Mondays 6-8 pm | Sept. 10 - Oct. 15
Facilitated by Cheryl Pete, ATR
This class is an exploration of art for self-ex-
pression. Unlike a typical art class, this class is 
facilitated by an art therapist and offers partic-
ipants the opportunity to use art for storytelling, 
emotional expression, stress relief and increasing 
self-confidence. [Since this class is focused more 
on the process of making art and not the finished 
product, those with little or no artistic experience 
are encouraged to attend. Experienced artists 
will also find new ways to approach art mak-
ing.] Funded by local donors, this class is free to 
anyone that has served or is currently serving in 
the military including all branches of service and 
regardless of type of discharge. Registration is 
required.
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Adult/Teen Classes & Workshops
Register online with no additional fees at www.mansfieldartcenter.org

Adult classes are intended for students age 14-adult.

DRAWING FROM THE heART
Instructor: Fred del Guidice
Sept. 13 - Oct. 18 | Thursdays 5:30-8 pm
$115 Members | $140 Non-members
Supply Fee: $30
This drawing class is open to all skill levels. We 
will learn to apply the principles of observational 
drawing to develop confidence in drawing from 
life and to learn to build a sketchbook which docu-
ments progress week-by-week. We will use still-life, 
weather permitting outdoors, and possibly work-
ing from a live model if available. We will exper-
iment with various media and learn to become 
proficient through practice. Come, have fun, and 
enjoy the experince from working from the inside 
out, making art from the heART!

MIXED MEDIA PAINTING 
FROM THE heART
Instructor: Fred del Guidice
Sept. 12 - Oct. 17  | Wednesdays 5:30-8 pm
$115 Members | $140 Non-members
Supply Fee: $30
This is a mixed media painting class that is open 
to all media (wet or dry).We will enjoy the act of 
moving paint around on surfaces using various 
media that complement each other (i.e. no acrylics 
with oils). We may use brushes, palette knives, or 
possibly our fingers. We will paint from life, out-
doors or from still-lives or original photo referenc-
es indoors. Since fall colors are so beautiful, we 
will try to take advantage of the color by working 
outdoors if desired. Observational image-making 
is the focus with the goal of building confidence, 
improving skills, and having fun!

WHAT ARE YOU THANKFUL FOR? 
DRAWING
Ages: 14 and older
Instructor: Fred del Guidice
Holiday (5 wks)
Nov. 13 - Dec. 11  | Tuesdays 5:30-8 pm
$105 Members | $130 Non-members
Supply Fee: $25
This class is an opportunity for us to visually 
represent what we are thankful for. We have many 

gifts, and we are not always conscious of them. 
This class will help us to encourage ourselves 
by representing people, objects, feelings etc. by 
using art media to express our thanksgiving. Still-
life, original photos, and other means will help us 
express these feelings.

HOMEMADE HOLIDAY GIFTS
Instructor: Fred del Guidice
Holiday (5 wks)
Nov. 14 - Dec. 12 | Wednesdays 6-9 pm
$105 Members | $130 Non-members
Supply Fee: $25
This class is for anyone who desires to create 
special “homemade” Holiday gifts for their loved 
ones. A painting of a grandfather, a drawing of a 
favorite pet, a little sculpey sculpture of a favorite 
cartoon - are just some of the examples to consid-
er! You bring the ideas, we supply the materials 
and the inspiration!

MONDAY EVENING ALL-LEVELS 
WHEEL-THROWING
Instructor: Brittany Sinnema-”Jack”son
Mondays from 6-8 | Sept. 10-Oct. 15
$115 Members | $140 Non-members
Firing Fee: $25
Whether you are a beginner just wanting to try it 
out or an advanced student looking to further your 
knowledge this class is for you! This class tailors 
its lessons to what you would like to work on.

TUESDAY EVENING ALL-LEVELS 
WHEEL-THROWING
Instructor: Brittany Sinnema-”Jack”son
Tuesdays from 6-8 pm | Sept. 11-Oct. 16
$115 Members | $140 Non-members
Firing Fee: $25
Whether you are a beginner just wanting to try it 
out or an advanced student looking to further your 
knowledge this class is for you! This class tailors 
its lessons to what you would like to work on.
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THURSDAY EVENING ADVANCED GLASS 
FUSING
Instructor: Brittany Sinnema-”Jack”son
Thursdays from 3-5pm | Sept. 13-Oct. 18
$105 Members | $130 Non-members
Firing Fee: $30
We are taking it up a notch!  We will be learning 
new techniques such as layering for depth for 
landscapes, silk screening on glass, creating our 
own molds, and much more.  This class if for those 
who have taken previous glass-fusing classes be-
fore, and are looking to build on what they already 
know.

SATURDAY EVENING ADVANCED GLASS 
FUSING
Instructor: Brittany Sinnema-”Jack”son
Saturdays from 5:30-7:30pm | Sept. 15-Oct. 27
(No Class on Oct. 13)
$105 Members | $130 Non-members
Firing Fee: $30
We are taking it up a notch!  We will be learning 
new techniques such as layering for depth for land-
scapes, silk screening on glass, creating our own 
molds, and much more.  This class is for those who 
have taken previous glass fusing classes before and 
are looking to build on what they already know. 
(We will not have class Oct 13th)

CERAMICS OPEN STUDIO
Students currently enrolled in a ceramics class may 
work in the ceramics studio any time there is not anoth-
er class being held.

CERAMICS INDEPENDENT STUDY
no instructor / students work on their own
Independent study is offered to those who have taken 
several ceramic classes at the MAC and understand 
best practices in the ceramic studio. For more infor-
mation and to register please contact the front desk. 
George Whitten’s approval is required. The cost is $75 
per 25lb. bag of clay, this price includes studio time, use 
of tools and equipment, storage space in the studio and 
use of glazes and all kiln firings. Working time limitation 
per bag of clay is 3 months.

Workshops
WOOD CARVING DEMONSTRATION
Saturday, September 1st | 1:00-5:00 pm 
$10
This workshop is for furniture makers, carvers, 
sculptors and artists. Please join Fredy, a world 
class carver from Peru, as he shares his tech-
niques and years of experience as a carver and 
art conservator. The goal of this demonstration 
is to give everyone the ability and inspiration 
to apply carving techniques to their own future 
projects. We will cover different carving tools and 
their functions, essentials of tool sharpening, tool 
safety, design, wood grain issues, basic carving 
cuts, demonstration of different carving tech-
niques, detailing and finishing techniques. You 
will be able to try out different tools at the end of 
the demonstration. If you have your own mallets 
or carving tools we encourage you to bring them. 
You can learn more about Fredy and see his work 
at fredyartworkrestoration.com

Adult/Teen Classes & Workshops
Register online with no additional fees at www.mansfieldartcenter.org

Adult classes are intended for students age 14-adult.
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Become a Member...
….and be part of a 73 year tradition. As a member of the Mansfield Art Center, you play an 
important role in contributing to the cultural and economic life of our region, bringing to-
gether those who believe in the power of art to inspire, educate, and entertain people of all 
ages. We are thrilled to announce that ALL of our current and new members will become 
part of the North American Reciprocal Museum Association (NARM). In addition to your 
MAC membership benefits, you will receive individual membership benefits to over 1000 
North American Museums! Please visit our website at www.mansfieldartcenter.org/mem-
ber for more details!



Adult/Teen Classes & Workshops
Register online with no additional fees at www.mansfieldartcenter.org

Adult classes are intended for students age 14-adult.

BEGINNER’S FUSED GLASS WORKSHOP
Age: 18 and older
Instructor: Bea North
Thursdays, September 13, 20, 27 | 6:30-8:30 pm 
$90 Members | $115 Non-members
If you have often admired fused glass work and 
would like to know how to cut, shape and assem-
ble fusible glass, this class is for you!  We will 
learn about the properties of glass, how to cut 
glass safely and accurately, and how to assemble 
pieces for best results.  We will also learn how to 
incorporate accessory materials, such as glass 
frit, stringers, dichroic glass to create decorative 
effects and detail.  Our projects will include a 
trivet or dish, pendants, and a larger decorative 
piece.  Students will start with a kit of supplies, 
but may wish to purchase additional glass for the 
final project.  We will discuss choosing compatible 
glass at the first class.  The Mansfield Art Center 
classes only use 90 C.O.E. glass (Bullseye) in order 
to avoid firing mishaps.
 
FUSED GLASS BASICS FOR TEENS
Ages: 13-18
Instructor: Bea North
Thursday, October 4 | 6:30-8:30 pm   
$45 Members  | $70 Non-Members
Teens new to the art of fused glass will enjoy this 
beginner class.  We will be making a trivet or tile 
using an assortment of pre-cut glass pieces and 
accessory glass such as stringers, frit and dots 
to create a mosaic style design or image.  Stu-
dents will learn glass basics such as safety with 
glass, how to assemble glass pieces effectively 
and color theory as it applies to glass making.  All 
materials will be provided for this class.

GLOWING GLASS PUMPKINS
Ages: 13-18
Instructor: Bea North
Thursday, October 11 | 6:30-8:30pm’
$45 Members | $70 Non-members
We will get ready for Halloween by creating fused 
glass window ornaments. Each student will begin 
with an orange glass circle and then decorate 

it to become an expressive Jack-O-Lantern or 
a pumpkin. Many of the add-on pieces will be 
pre-cut, but there will be enough variety so each 
finished project will be unique. We will be using 
fusible glass, mosaic pieces, stringers and glass 
frit as add-ons.

FUSED GLASS MUM CLASS FOR TEENS
Instructor: Bea North
Thursday, October 18 | 6:30-8:30pm
$45 Members | $70 Non-Members
Create a whimsical garden or window ornament 
using fusible glass.  We will use precut as well as 
self designed pieces to make a fanciful flower 
project.  A myriad of colors and decorations will 
be available.  We will learn about the properties 
of fused glass, a little bit about cutting glass and 
consider many options as we make our projects.  
Your piece will be ready for late fall decorating and 
remain colorful as a reminder of warmer days.

ALCOHOL INK WORKSHOP
Instructor: Barbara K. Fisher 
Saturday, October 13, 2018 10:00-12:30
$45 Members  | $70 Non-Members

You will learn the basics of alcohol ink painting 
and its application on different surfaces, as well 
as the enhancement of your images using pens 
and markers.  Methods of preserving medium and 
properly fixing your images will also be covered.
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Adult/Teen Classes & Workshops
Register online with no additional fees at www.mansfieldartcenter.org

Adult classes are intended for students age 14-adult.

ADVANCED FUSED GLASS 2.0
Instructor: Brittany Sinnema-”Jack”son
Thursdays 3-5pm | Oct. 25 - Nov. 8
$60 Members | $85 Non-Members
Firing Fee: $10
Looking to extend your class a couple weeks?  
Not quite done with some projects and would like 
some extra guidance?  This is the class to help 
you continue working a little while longer.

CERAMICS 2.0 MORNING AND EVENING
Instructor: Brittany Sinnema-”Jack”son
Tuesdays | Oct. 23 - Nov. 6
Morning: 11am-1pm
Evening: 6-8pm
$60 Members | $85 Non-Members
Materials Fee: $10
Looking to extend your class a couple weeks?  
Not quite done with some projects and would like 
some extra guidance?  This is the class to help 
you continue working a little while longer.

FUSED GLASS SNOWFLAKES AND STARS
Ages: 13 and older
Instructor: Bea North
Thursday, November 29 | 6:30-8:30 pm
$35 Members | $60 Non-Members
Students will use strips of cut glass and shapes to 
form snowflake and star shapes.  Projects make 
be decorated with glass confetti, balls, stringers, 
wire and dichroic glass. Projects will be fired in 
time for holiday decorating and gift giving.

FUSED GLASS WINTER SCENE
Ages: 13 and older
Instructor: Bea North
Thursdays 6-8 pm | December 6 and 13
$55 Members | $80 Non-Members
Capture the beauty of winter in fused glass.  We 
will used glass paint on transparent glass to 
create the image of bare winter trees, then add 
glass powder to decorate the branches, sky and 
ground with a layer of snow.  This will be a 5x5 
panel pane design.

GLASS HOLIDAY TREES
Age: 18 and older
Instructor: Bea North
Thursday, November 8 | 6:30-8:30 pm  
$45 Members | $70 Non-Members
These colorful glass trees make wonderful gifts 
and keepsakes!  Student will choose from a vari-
ety of precut tree shapes and then decorate their 
“tree” with a combination of stringers, frit, confetti, 
beads, and dichroic glass. Projects will be fired in 
time for holiday gifting and decorating. 

BEGINNING JEWELRY-MAKING 
WORKSHOP
Ages: 18 and older
Instructor: Kristin Ellis
Saturday, October 6 | 12noon-5pm
$60 Members | $85 Non-Members
Learn the basics of traditional metalsmithing 
techniques of jewelry making in 5 hours. This 
skills-based class takes you step by step through 
the techniques of sawing, filing, stamping, sur-
face texturing, sanding, polishing, and soldering. 
All supplies, such as brass and copper metals are 
provided. Students may bring in their own mate-
rials with instructor approval. The studio is only 
equipped for non-ferrous metals. This begin-
ning workshop is the prerequisite for the weekly 
advanced jewelry making class. Bring a bagged 
lunch. This is an all-day jewelry intensive.

GLASS ENAMEL EARRINGS WORKSHOP
Ages: 18 and older
Instructor: Kristin Ellis
Saturday, Nov 19 |  12-3 pm 
$60 Members | $85 Non-Members
Make a pair of your very own enamel earrings. 
Choose your copper shapes and your glass col-
ors, fire them right in class and take your colorful 
wearable art earrings home with you that day. 
All supplies are included. Students will learn how 
to create original designs by applying and firing 
multiple layers of colored glass using simple sten-
cil and sgraffito techniques.
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Adult/Teen Classes & Workshops
Register online with no additional fees at www.mansfieldartcenter.org

Adult classes are intended for students age 14-adult.

METAL STAMPING WORKSHOP 
Ages: 18 and older
Instructor: Kristin Ellis
Saturday, Nov 3 | 12-3pm
$60 Members | $85 Non-Members
Create your own personalized charms, pendants, 
earrings or name tags in this fun workshop. You 
will start out with a dozen assorted copper and 
brass shapes to stamp with your own words, ini-
tials, or designs. The studio will have several type-
face stamp sets from which to choose, as well as 
a selection of design stamps. Whether you want 
simple and clean or elaborate and highly deco-
rated, you will go home with something special 
you’ve created. If you finish all 12 of your pieces 
in the workshop, and you want to keep going, you 
can purchase additional metals from the studio.

HAMMERED BANGLE WORKSHOP
Ages: 18 and older
Instructor: Kristin Ellis
Saturday, Oct 13 | 12-3pm
$50 Members | $75 Non-Members
Make your own hammered bangle bracelet in an 
afternoon. Open to all skill levels, this workshop 
covers basic metalsmithing skills, including cut-
ting, bending, soldering, and hammering. Plan-
ning, sizing, and fitting are discussed. Students 
can make more than one bangle if time allows. 
Brass and copper are provided. Students can 
bring their own sterling silver to class or purchase 
from the instructor.

WOMEN VETERAN & SERVICE MEMBER’S 
ART JOURNAL WORKSHOP
Facilitated by Cheryl Pete, ATR
Saturday, Oct. 27  | 1-5 pm 
 $25
This workshop is an introduction to art journaling 
for female veterans.  Facilitated by an art ther-
apist, this workshop will take a trauma informed 
approach to using art journaling as a means of 
storytelling, self-expression and self-exploration.  
Since this class is focused more on the process 
of making art and not the finished product, those 
with little or no artistic experience are encour-

aged to attend.  Experienced artists will also find 
new ways to approach art making. Registration is 
required.

FRIDAY DATE NIGHTS
Instructor: Brittany Sinnema-”Jack”son
Fridays 6-8pm
September 7 (Make) & Sept 21 (Glaze)
October 5 (Make) & October 19 (Glaze)
$75/Couple
Looking to try out the wheel?  This is a great way 
to give it a spin before taking a 6 week course.  
You can bring your friend, sister, nephew, partner, 
whoever you’d like for this fun experience!  First 
session we will be throwing on the wheel and the 
second we will be glazing our projects.

3-WEEK CLAY CARVING WORKSHOP
Instructor: Brittany Sinnema-”Jack”son
Tuesdays from 6-8pm |  Nov 27-Dec 11
$75 Members | $100 Non-members
A great way to take a step back from the fast pace 
of the holiday session and learn new carving 
techniques.   We will be learning how to apply 
colorants to clays and carve through them for a 
multi-dimensional look.  We will be working with 
templates and/or also free hand designs.

3-WEEK MOCHA DIFFUSION 
WORKSHOP
Instructor: Brittany Sinnema-”Jack”son
Tuesdays from 11-1pm |  Nov 27-Dec 11
$75 Members | $100 Non-members
Great fun way to decorate gifts!  Whether you are 
a wheel thrower or a hand builder or a complete 
beginner this workshop gives you everything you 
need to create one of a kind gifts for the family or 
friends.
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Special Offerings
Register online with no additional fees at www.mansfieldartcenter.org

Adult classes are intended for students age 14-adult.

ANNUAL ORNAMENT WORKSHOPS
Instructor: Brittany Sinnema-”Jack”son
Saturday, December 1
Session 1 | 11-12:30pm   |  Session 2 | 2:30-4pm  |  Session 3 | 5:30-7pm
$15/Person 
This workshop is back again!  Everyone will receive an 8.5x11 inch slap of clay, choice of many different 
kinds of texturing materials, rollers, and letters, and the freedom to create whatever kind of ornament they 
would like!  The only thing you need to bring is your creativity!
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CORK & CLAY
A great way to get out of the house and create something for a day!  Bring your own preferred beverage, 
relax, and be creative! Art supplies included. Just bring your favorite snack and cold beverage. 
Must be 21 years or older to participate. Instructor: Brittany Sinnema- “Jack”son.

$35 per person

September 28 | 6:00-8:00 pm    October 26 | 6:00- 8:00 pm
Slab Angels      Cell Phone Speaker

MINDFUL MOVEMENT
To register or learn more, contact instructor Claudia Cummins at www.claudiacummins.com.
Explore slow, gentle and meditative yoga in a warm and welcoming environment. All levels are welcome, 
and students are encouraged to tailor the sessions to suit their own needs. 

MEDITATION IN THE GALLERY
Instructor: Claudia Cummins
Mondays at 6 PM (class is ongoing)       FREE and open to all
Explore the practice of mindfulness meditation - stilling the mind and uplifting the heart - in a serene 
and beautiful setting. Both beginning and experienced meditators are welcome and no pre-registra-
tion is required. 
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Become an Instructor!
We are continually looking for educators who are enthusiastic about art to join our team and teach visual 
art classes for preschool, elementary age and teenage students as well as adults. Candidates that love 
teaching and are responsible, reliable, and flexible are encouraged to apply. Good organization and class-
room management skills are required. Familiarity with the Ohio Department of Education 2012 Visual Art 
Standards is helpful and a B.A. in art education, studio art, or similar field is preferred.

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS:
• Bachelor degree in arts education, visual arts, or equivalent experience with teaching of the visual 

arts or working artists.
• Enthusiasm for arts education.
• PreK-12 teaching experience; classroom management skills and willingness to work with a team of 

educators required.
• Ability to be flexible and stay calm in a shared space and ever changing environment.
• Well-developed public speaking skills.
• Able to deal professionally and sensitively with a diverse audience.
• Strong organizational skills; exceptional resourcefulness and flexibility; displays good judgment; 

problem solving; exercises tact and diplomacy at all times.
• Excellent project management – organizational, multi-tasking, prioritization – skills essential. Effec-

tive interpersonal skills.
• Comfortable with technology, including use of social media, mobile devices and other relevant me-

dia.

DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS:
• Experience with lesson plans.
• Self-directed, able to work independently and assist in ordering supplies for your particular class.
• Proficiency with Microsoft Office Suite, electronic mail, and calendar software applications.
• Position requires the ability to work a flexible schedule. 

Those interested in applying should email a cover letter, resume, photographs of your own artwork and/
or student artwork and three references to brittany@mansfieldartcenter.org or mail application informa-
tion to: Mansfield Art Center 700 Marion Ave. Mansfield, OH 44906

Email is the preferred method for applying, with all attachments in PDF format only. The subject line of 
your email must include your full name and title of the position for which you are applying (for example: 
John Smith, Painting Instructor). Please do not include the cover letter and/or resume in the body of your 
email. Candidates must be able to pass a criminal record check. 

No phone calls please.

Call for Instructors



“Enriching the lives of all children, families, and 
adults through the arts with gallery exhibitions, art 
education, artist workshops and related activities.”


